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HOW GRANITE IS POLISHED. particularly old portraits, and bave in my time cleansed ; ber Zeitung, gives tbe following receipt: Dissolve 17).4 ozs. 
many bundreds. Tbe "lan wbicb I adopt is as folIows: 

I 
of solid extract of logwood in 525 fluid ozs. of water, and 

NOTIDNG more elegant is now employed in arcbitecture "I place tbem one or two at a time in a sballow disb add 387 grains of yellow cbromate of potasb, 17).4 ozs. alum, 
tban tbe polisbed granite pillars which adorn many of the and pour water o�er them until they ar� completely soaked �1� ozs. gum arabic, and 17).4. o�s. su�ar-cand;v. �hen all 
trade palaces of Boston and other large cities. These pi!- 01' saturated witb it. I then carefully pour off the water, IS <1lssolved, 17).4. ozs'. of murIatlc aCId are stlrred m drop 
lars always attract sucb attentionand admiration that it : and po ur on to the prints a solution of ch_oride of lime (1 by drop. If the mk IS not to copy, the gum and sugar 
may not be uninteresting to describe briefly the method em- part liq. calcis chlorate, B. P., to 39 parts of water). As a are omltted. 
ployed in polishing them. general rule, the stains disappear as if by magic, but occa- IMPROVEMENTS IN ANILINE BLACKS. The substances used in grinding and polishin� granite sionally they are obstinate. When that is the case I pour on 
shafts are beach sand and emery, applied in certam quanti- the spot pure liq. calcis chlorate, and if that does not suc· 
tieR at a certain velocity of revolution for tbe column, as ceed, I add a little acid nitro.hydrochlor. dil. I have never 
the work is done in a lathe similaI' in so me respects to the had a print which has not succumbed to this treatment-in 
lathes for turning and polishing metals and woods, except fact, as a rule, they become too white. As soon as they are 
timt the spindIes both revolve, that in the foot·stock as weIl clean, they must be carefully washed with successive por· 
as that in the head·stock. The lathe is driven at different tions of water, until the wllole of the chlorine is got rid of. 
speeds to suit the diameter of the shaft to be ground and They should then be placed in a very weak solution of isin
polished, for a uniform surface speed of two hundred and glass or glue, and many collectors color this solution with 
thirty to two hundred and forty revolutions per minute is coffee grounds, etc., to give a yellow tint to the print. They 
reqUlred for the work, and it is evident that while a shaft should be dried between folds of blotting paper either in a 
of tweive Inches diameter would have to revolve about press or under a heavy book, g,nd finally ironed with an or· 
seventy·seven times per minute, one of three feet diameter dinary flatiron to restore the gloss, etc. (place clean paper 
would reqUIre only one·third that rotary speed, or about between the iron and the print)." 
twenty·five turns. 

The centers of the columns are found on the ends by 
measurements, and proper boxes are secured into cavities PROCESSES FOR THE PREPARATION OF VIOLET 

made for the purpose, and tbe column IS then swung in tbe ULTRAMARINE. 
lathe. At the rear of the latoe, extendmg its entire length, 1. IF dry chlorine is passed over blue or green ultramarine 
is a bulkhead, or wall, agamst which rest the ends of a se· heated above 5720 Fahr., chlorine derivatives of ultramarine 
ries of polishing blocks, WhICll lie on the top of the revolv- are formed. The color turns first more greenish, then to a 
ing column, the direction of the revolution of which is dark reddish and if in this state it is thrown into water, or 
toward the lJUlkhead, thus holding the polishing blocks in into the soldtion of an alkali ne carbonate or hydrate, the 
place. These blocks are of cast iron about three inches I chlorine is liberated either as muriatic acid or in an alkaline 
wide, long enollgh to reach across the column and of suf' l chloride, while violet ultramarine is deposited. 
ficient thickness to w�igh a�out . one hundred pounds each In an analogous matter anhydrous sulphuric acid passed 
for a column of fo!ty mches m dIameter and of fifty pounds through ultramarine heated to about 3020 forms a reddish 
for one of tw�nty mches. sulpho-derivütive, which, if thrown into caustic or carbon-

The unde� sldes of the bl?cks are concaved �o nearly a seg- ated alkl!,line Iye, is resolved into a;n alkaline sulphate and 
ment of a clrcle representmg the cross sectIOn of the col- violet ultramarine. umn, and when m place for work are ranged closely side by 2. If bIlle or green ultramarine is beated to 3200 or 3580 
side, covering the entire lCngth of the column. Their mo- Fahr., and ü into the warm mass chlorine is conducted along 
tion may be likooed to that of the keys of a piano, particu- with steam, violet uLtramarine is formed at once along with 
larly when the work is first begun and until the "stunt" common salt (chloride of 80dium) which is washed awa;y- in 
bruises, 01' tool marks of th.e cllisel, are removed. An at- water. For the processes one or t�o chests of wrought Iron 
tendant feeds these blocks with sa?d and water 'fntil a�1 the are used about 78 inches long, 29 inches broad, and 21 inches 
tool marks are removed and a umform surface IS obtamed. high , and built into a stove of masonry. 
Then emery IS used, the gra�e being what is known in com· Tbe ultramarine is sifted Imd laid to the depth of 4-10ths 
merce and among m�chamcs as that of number forty, and of an inch upon earthernware plates, which are provided with 
from that to number sixty, according to the relative hard· feet 1'179 inch high, by means of which they can be pilcd 
ness of the stone. one over another till the chest is full. Each chest holds six· 

The ?mery must.lI;l1 be weighed and put in at one time, teen rows of pla�s, set fourteen deep one upon another, so 
otherwlse the additIon of new emery would make scratches, much space only being left that two leaden pipes can be 
for when the stone is finished the emery becomes an almost passed in down to the bottom, one at the front and one at 
impalpable mass, finer than (hp. finest einery flour. The the back end of each chest through which the chlorine gas 
amount weighed is estimated by the surface to be polished, can be introduced. 

' 
being at the rate of about half a pound per superficial foot. Each chest has two apertures, 11% inches broad by 17� 
Thus for a column ten feet long and three feet diameter, inches long, through which the plates are introduced. an<1 
equaling about ninety superfiClal feet, the amount of emery which can be closed by iron lids secured by screws. Id each 
reqllired would be from f()rty·.!ive to fifty pounds. After of these lids is an aperture for the introduction of a ther· 
the emery has been once fed through and fallen into a trough mometer, and in the hinder one there is also a hole about 4 underneath the revolving column, it is a11 carefully re· inches wide, through which the escaping gases pass, and are 
moved into a tub, and re·fed to the blocks. led by stone·ware pipes into the chimney. 

After a good surface is secured, the final polish is ob- Subsequent experiments gave an equally favorable result 
tained by means .of . oxide of tin a?d water, th� bearing sur· :with an apparatus consisting of a :wrou�ht:iron drum revolv. faces of the pohshmg blocks bemg faced wIth feIt. The mg round a fixed hollow axle WhICh wIthm the drum is pro· time employed in the entire processes varies according to vided with holes on its under' side. the size of the column and the quaJit.Y of the stone, a gran· At one end the chlorine gas was passed into the hollow �te shaft ten feet long and fourteen mches d!ame�er re<Luir- axle by means of a leaden pipe, and also a thermometer. At mg from forty-five to fifty hours actual workmg tIme. The the other end of the axle the escaping vapors were received �esul.t is a s�rface polish of remarkable. brilliancy, contrast- into st?ne-ware pipes and led into the chimney. Within the 
mg' m archltectural work elegantly wIth carved caps and drum Iron scrapers were also attached to the axle in order to dressed bases.-Oommercial Bulletin. scrape off the color adhering to the inside of the drum, and 

keep all parts of the mass exposed to the air. The connec· 

CLEANING OLD ENGRA VINGS. 
tion between the axle and the revolving drum was secured 
air·tight by means of stuffing·boxes, containing fibrous ma· 
terial, e.g., asbestos, soaked in tallow. Heat was applied by A CORRESPONDENT of the Ohemist and lJruggist says upon means of an iron stove. this subject: For the second process the following apparatus is used to 

I}y ANTONY GUYARD. 
DYE)NG with aniline black is a question of enormous in· 

terest and full of actuality. It was lately a difficult and de!
icate problem, but the reactions recently discovered lJavo 
solved it in the happiest and most unexpected manner. The 
mixtures of vanadium contain no sensible amount of metallic 
salts, the traces of chloride of vanadium introduced having 
no sensible effect upon the dcctors. As compared with the 
sulphide of copper mixtures they offer the advantage of per
fect homogeneity and of a solubility which permits them to be 
applied upon a11 tissues. We may add that they offer a11 the 
advanta!?es of the original mixtures of Lightfoot without any 
of their Tnconveniences. They require, It is true, to be ma· 
nipulated with care and precaution, but with the addition of 
the " preservative salt" of Castelhaz, difficulties disappeal', 
and the last objections and obstacles to the use of the aniline 
blaek are overcome. 

To prepare the color for printing we dissolve Ya ounce to 
1�4 ounce of the chlorate of soda in 17 fluid ounces of water, 
and thicken in the ordinary manner. 

At the same time 17 fluid ounces of water are thickened in 
another vessel, and 2% ounces muriate of aniline with 175 
grain of chloride of vanadium are stirred into it. The 
whole dissolves rapidly. Equal measures of the two pastes 
are mixed and printed on the muslins as rapidly as is wished. 

As the black is readily developed, no more than the quan· 
tity strictly necessary must be mixed at once, and here, as 
weil as in dyeing, it is necessary to age at a low temperature 
as long as chlorine is given off, and to raise the heat af· 
terward until completely dry. The pieces are then passed 
through bichromate of potash, which completes the pro· 
cess. Nothing can equal the beauty of the blacks thus 
produced. 

In dyeing the choice of the chlorates is unimportant, and 
I admit that I have ne ver obtained better blacks than 
with the chlorate of potash. Its only fault is imperfect 
solubility, and (he dyer will, therefore, find a mixture of 
equal weights of the chlorates of potash and soda answer all 
his requirements. 

In printing, the chlorate of potash is unsafe, because it 
is apt to crystallize on the surface of the colors, and pro· 
duce accidents by blurring the patterns and smearing the 
grounds. Hence the chlorate of soda must be exclusively 
employed. In all cases, however, the "pr('servative salt" 
should be added to the aniline black, or mther to the mix
tures from which it is prepared. 

It is very important, to avoid excessive temperatures in the 
aging·room, not to pile the pieces upon each other while still 
moist, and not ta hang them up too near each other in cham· 
bers insufficiently ventilated. 

The preservative salt of Castelhaz has the valuable prop
erty of absorbing or completely neutralizing' the acids, the. 
chloriue and the chlorated products g'iven off during the de
velopment of the black. Hence the fiber is preserved from 
corrosion, other colors previously printed are not dis· 
charged or impoverished, and last, but not least, the health 
of the workmen is not exposed to injury. 

This salt is perfectly soluble in water, and is no less use· 
ful in dyeing than in printing. If a slow development of the 
black is desired, � to 1 part of the preservative salt may be 
used to each part'oI the chlorate of aniline, but if a more rapid 
development of the black is wished, or if other colors have 
been printed on before the black, tlle proportions may be 
raised to 1 to 175. These proportions refer to dyeing as weIl 
as to printing.-Teinturür Pratique. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN ANILINE COLORS. A correspondent from Wells recommends cold water, care. mix the chlorine gas with watery vapor. This was effected 
and common sense, with a warning not to use destructive formerly in glass or stone·ware vessels, but troughs. hollowed BRUNNER and Brandenburg report, in the Berichte lJ. lJ. 
chemicals. Being myself a hard.workin� member of an art 11 out of compact sandstone, and provided with lids of the Ohern. Ges., the results of their operations as to the use of 
class. I may say that we all fully appreClate simple expedi· same material, are now preferred. The lid is secured upon bromine in the manufacture of aniline colors, especially ani
ents, but when many years have passed, and brown spots! the trough with a linseed·oil luting, and through this, down line violet and diphenylamine blue. To three molecules of 
mak.e their appearanc�, or rings of mi!dew, o� yellow patches to the bottom, pass two stone·ware pipes, one introducing well·cooled and chemica11y-pure dimethylaniline they added 
of dlscoloratIOn, plentIful cold water and undIrected common chlorine gas and the other steam. Two lead pipes, only just three molecules of bromine in a thin stream, when a little 
sense are equally of no avail. entering the lid, convey the mixture of chlorine and steam to hydrobromic acid gas escapes, but its development becomes 

No one who values an engraving will try a chemical receipt the lead pipes above mentioned, and thus into the iron much more abundant when the temperatlll'e rises to 248" 
until plain remedies have been essayed. I have cleaned a chests. A glass tube bent at right angles is also inserted in Fahr. The tough, dirty-green product is either mixed with 
set of 760 manuscripts, more or less illegible, in the follow- the trough so that one of its legs lies horizontally at the bot· a little acetic acid, and then kneaded into thin cakes, with 
ing manner: tom of the trough, while the other riscs perpendicularly quartz sand, and heated in the air·bath to 2480 F., or it is 

A large German sitz bath is made perfectly clean; half through the tQP, and serves for the introduction of water and at once heated in the oil·bath to the same temperature, being 
filled wIth water filtered through a carbon filter. The man- as a gauge. The trough is large enough to hold 17 pints. constantly stirred until a portion taken out congeals and 
uscript is floated on the water,face down?Dard, for twenty·four About 5M pints of waterare poured into the trough and steam separates on the addition of water with a coppery luster. 
hours, the color obtained being sufficient evidence as to what is then admitted till the water is brought to a moderate boil. The purified coloring substance is a deep blue mass with a 
has taken place. The manuscript is lifted out of the water The apparatus for developing chlorine is then set to work, coppery reflection, readily deliquescent on exposure to air, 
by a large, perfectly clean shect of window glass being so that chlorine steamed through the boiling water and be· soluble in alcohol, and dyeing silk and wool as intensely as 
passed underneath; after being drained it is transferred to a coming saturated with steam enters the apparatus fi11ed with BBBB (a very blue violet). If heated above 2480 F. hydro- . 
sheet of· white blotting paper, never being touched by the ultramarine, heated to 3200 F., whereupon the formation of bromic acid continues to escape, and redder dles are formed; 
hand. When th1ls the first dampness has been removed. the violet color begins and is complete in about two hours. at 2900 F. a reddish violet equal to BB, at 320 F. a shade re· 
it is transferred to fresh blotting paper, dried and ironed in ThirdproIX88.-If blue 01' green ultramarine is mixed with sembling B. Between 3380 and 3560 F. a product is ob· 
the usual way. nitrate of ammonia and sal·ammoniac, or with nitrate of tained which dyes silk a fine red brown. 

This plan will serve in the case of nine engravings out of soda and sal-ammoniac, violet ultramarine is formed and ob· Three molecules of dimethylaniline, three of chloride of 
ten-excepting always that, before ironing, the engraving is tained in a state of jmrity by washing with water. benzyl, and two of bromine, heated to 2180 F. forfour hours, 
finished off with bread crumbs applied by a circular motIOn Fourth prolXss.-If blue or green ultramarine is heated to yielded a sea·green product, soluble in water, along with a 
of the hands, as practiced in the art schools. 320°-356° F., and exposed to the action of an acid, an oxi. small quantity of a dye soluble in alcohol but insoluble in 

This plan, with regard to ancient stains, mildew, and dizing agent, or of water, or a mixture of all three, a more or water. If one or two moleeules of benzyl chloride are used 
grease spots, is ineffective, and recourse must be had to less complete conversion of the ultramarine into the violet to three of dimethylaniline, the authors obtained light or 
<;Ither means. variety takes place. dark benzylated violets, which, like the blue green, are solid 

I have J:eceived this extract: Ultramarine mixed with chloride of calcium or of magne· and of a coppery luster. For the synthesis of triphenylros-
"REMOVING MILDEW STAINs.-The most successful sium, fitted loosely into a crucible and heated, changes its aniline (the basis of diphenylaniline blue), two molecules of 

meth?d is to �mmcrse each mildewed sheet separately in a shade to v!ol�t.bl�e ur to violet. The .same color is formed 1 dip�enyla�in al!d two C!f orthotoluidine we;e dissolved in 
solutIOn made m the proportions of half a pound of chloride when munatlc aCId gas, steam and aIr, or when vapors of glacml acetlc aCid, and SIX molecules of bromme were gradu· 
of lime to a pint of water. Let it stand with frequent stil" aqueous nitric acid are passed over heated ultramarine.-J. ally added. The glacial acetic acid was then distilied off, 
rinO', for twenty-four hours, and then· st�ain through muslin, ZELTNER, German patent, No. 228, 1877. and heat was aPJbllied for. some hours, first to 3�2° F., ai?'d 
an(l finally add a quart of water. Mildew and other stains afterward to 356 F., untll the mass became solid, and diS· 
will be found to disappear very quickly, and the sheets must pla�ed a coppery �us�er. The pu�ified color is.scarcely solu· 
the� be �assed �eparately through clear water, or the chloride COPYING INK.-According to the Papier Zeitung, the so· ble m wate!, re�dlly m alcohol, wlth a splen�ld blue colo;, 
of hme, If left m the paper, will cause it to rot. Old prints, called Paris copying ink-which, as it flows from the pen, an� dyes silk hke BBB. The authors obtamed sulpholllC 
engravings, and every description of printed matter may be has a somewhat reddish cast, but turns quickly blue upon aCId co�pound of the san;e as.a dark-blue powder, perfectly 
successfu11y treated in the same manner. " the paper, gives distinct blue-black copies, retains its fluidity soluble In water, and dyelllg sIlk and wool blue. 

_ 

The objeetIOn t0 this method is that an unnatural white- weIl, and does not, like the common violet·black copying Pure aniline, .and anilii?'� with tolui�ine (s�)lid or. liquid), 
ness is effected, which in printed matter is of no conse. inks, grow muddy, and deposit a sediment-is prepared as �nd correspon��ng quantItle� of bromme, YI�lded m every 
quence, but seriously interferes with the beauty of a line en- folIows: In 35 fluid oZS. of extract of logwood, at 100 B., !nstance r?sallllme along wlth traces of a vIOlet·blue dye, 
graving. The formula which I still want includes two solu. dissolve 155 grains of alum, and add enough lime·water to msoluble In water.

=========== tions-one of E'1u de .Javelle, and the other probably of hy. form a permanent precipitate. A few drops of a weak solu
posulphite of soda. It was copied from a periodical about tion of chloride of lime are then added, until the sediment 
four months ago, but it was burnt just as it was being used. takes a distinctly blue·black color. Dilute muriatic acid is 

then added, drop by drop, until a distinct reddish solution is He quotes trom one 01' his c -"espondents, thus: obtained. The ink is then ready for use; but for copying 
" I am a great admirer of old enl:,,"avings, and collect them, 75 grains of glycerine are added. Dr. Reimann, in the Faer· 
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GRISOPHENYLAMID is a coloring matter invented by J. 
Roth. It is prepared by the prolonged exposure of �. mix
ture of solid carbonate of ammonia and anhydrous phenylic 
acid to heat in a closed vessel. It yields upon silk and wool 
fine gray shades, said to resist acids, soap, and sunlight. 
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